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2

To become the world’s

most respected and

valued company by

connecting, informing

and entertaining people

everywhere in innovative

ways that will enrich

their l ives.

Our Mission Our Values

Creativity
We thrive on initiative and orig inality—
encourag ing risk taking and divergent voices.

Customer Focus
We value our customers—putting their needs
and interests at the center of everything we do .

Agility
We move quickly—embracing change and
seizing new opportunities.

Teamwork
We treat one another with respect—creating
value by working together within and across
our businesses.

Integrity
We rigorously uphold editorial independence
and artistic expression—earning the trust of
our readers, viewers, listeners, members
and subscribers.

Diversity
We attract and develop the world’s best talent—
seeking to include the broadest range of people
and perspectives.

R esponsibility
We work to improve our communities—taking
pride in serving the public interest as well as the
interests of our shareholders.
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AOL Time Warner 3

Introduction

Our f irst AOL Time Warner Fact

Book provides an o verview of our

unparalleled brands, powerful

franchises, full range of consumer

relationships, unprecedented

business opportunities and ambi-

tious philanthropic goals.

As the world’s f irst Internet-

powered media and communica-

tions company, AOL Time Warner’s

unique combination of busi-

nesses, f inancial f lexibility and

global growth opportunities

transcends traditional industry

categor ies and makes us a o ne-

of-a-kind company. From AOL

and Time Inc. to CNN and Time

Warner Cable, our Company

brings together the most highly

respected and valuable online

and off line brands to extend our

customer relationships—the

building blocks of value.

At the same time, the reach of

AOL Time Warner’s media brands

and the power of the interactive

medium offer our partners a r ich

array of opportunities to revolu-

tionize how they do business and

to build closer relationships with

their customers. The possibilities

for new growth are dramatic.

For example, comparing the lists

of the top 100 advertisers for

Time Inc., Turner Broadcasting

and AOL in 2000, j ust four of

those 300 advertisers appear on

all three lists.

Consumers are already demand-

ing new interactive products and

services that will provide them

with even more convenience and

value. AOL Time Warner is

uniquely positioned to meet this

consumer demand—connecting ,

informing and entertaining people

everywhere in innovative ways

that enrich their l ives.

To accomplish this mission, we

are building on four key streng ths.

First is the sheer extent of our cus-

tomer base. AOL Time Warner’s

brands touch consumers more

than 2.5 billion times each month.

Together, we have approximately

130 mil lion subscr iption relation-

ships through AOL, HBO, Time Inc.

and Time Warner Cable. Time Inc.

reaches 268 million magazine

readers, while CNN is available

to a global audience of one billion

people. AOL has surpassed

27 million members around the

world. Turner networks are the

preferred choice of 25% o f

basic cable viewers. ICQ has

a global network of more than

85 million registrants.

Second is our ability to use

America Online’s interactive

expertise and experience to

enhance all our franchises. 

The tremendous potential of this

combination was made clear by

the success we have had in using

the AOL service to showcase

Warner Music CDs, feature

Warner Bros. movies and gener-

ate new magazine subscriptions.

The truly transforming oppor-

tunities are still ahead, from dig ital

music and interactive TV to adver-

tising, marketing and commerce.

Third is our commitment to

innovation and speed to market.

We’re the company that pio-

neered the newsmagazine, talk-

ing pictures, photojournalism,

cable programming, the DVD,

broadband delivery of the

Internet, v ideo on demand,

instant messaging and interactive

services. Today, in a pplying our

AOL AnywhereSM strategy to

television, AOLTVSM is bringing

consumers the breakthrough

experience of blending TV v iew-

ing and their favorite online fea-

tures and new content. Thanks to

our technolog ical expertise, AOL

Time Warner is not only at the

forefront of making music avail-

able over multiple digital net-

works, but can do it faster than

our competitors.

The fourth strength of AOL Time

Warner is our people. This is

reflected in w ho we a re and all

we do. More than ever, the name

of the game is talent—attracting

and keeping creatively inspired,

entrepreneurially focused women

and men who seek to be part of

an enterprise that strives to l ive

according to basic values.

Beginning with Co-Chief

Operating Off icers Bob Pittman

and Dick Parsons, and r ight

through each division and every

level, AOL Time Warner possesses

such talent in abundance.

By whatever measure—customer

relationships, global scale, f inan-

cia l strength, technological savvy,

innovative spirit, creative and

journalistic know-how, marketing

and advertising reach, or t rusted

brands—no other company

comes close to AOL Time

Warner’s potential. Building on

what’s a lready in p lace, we’ll

use interactivity to transform our

industr ies and create dynamic

new opportunities for our

customers, employees, partners

and shareholders.

And it doesn’t stop there. By act-

ing in ways that give meaning to

our values and make a difference

in our communities, worldwide as

well as locally, we intend to build

the world’s most respected and

valued company.

AOL Time Warner’s brands touch 
consumers more than 2.5 billion 
times each month .

Stephen M. Case

Chairman

Gerald M. Levin

Chief Executive Of ficer

January 24, 2001
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4 Advertising, Marketing and Commerce

Through the brands of AOL, 

Time Inc., Turner Broadcasting ,

The WB, and Time Warner Cable ,

the Company can craft complete

marketing solutions that meet a

partner’s every need—strateg ically

uniting various brands to reach

desired audiences effectively.

These opportunities can span

Combining the world’s strongest

media brands, the deepest and

broadest marketing relationships

in the industry, the most

advanced technologies and the

unique power of the online

medium itself, AOL Time Warner

provides its partners with

unmatched advertising, market-

ing and commerce capabilities.

AOL T ime Warner’s brands have

enormous reach, touching con-

sumers more than 2.5 b illion

times each month. The Company

also has approximately 130 million 

subscription relationships. And

through iPlanet E-Commerce

Solutions—a Sun/Netscape

Alliance—AOL Time Warner pro-

vides thousands of businesses,

government agencies and

organizations with the most

comprehensive Internet software

and services.

But what truly sets AOL Time

Warner apart is i ts unique ability

to help businesses pioneer cre-

ative new uses for interactivity

and media, allowing i ts marketing

partners to achieve their goals in

new and more ef ficient ways.

■ Advertising and mar-
keting companies
ranked AOL and Time
Warner as the two
most attractive part-
ners for long- term mar-
keting relationships .
Source : The Myers
Group LLC

■ AOL’s promotion of
Time Inc. magazines
produced more than
750,000 gross subscrip-
tions last year —of
which 80% are ever-
green subscriptions
payable by credit
card—a key indicator
of the power of 
AOL Time Warner
properties to deliver 
for advertisers. 

■ Seven Time Inc. maga-
zines ranked in the 
top 25 in advertising
revenues in 2000, with
People, Time and
Sports Illustrated
again taking the top
three spots .

■ Every one of the top
1 0 national advertisers
has partnered
with AOL.

■ 90% of AOL shoppers
say they are satisfied
with their online com-
merce experience .
Source : IRG

Advertising, Marketing and
Commerce AOL Time Warner’s industry-leading consumer

relationships provide partners with advertising,

marketing and commerce opportunities of

unprecedented range, value and power.

The Secret of Internet Advertising/
E-Commerce Success

AOL Time Warner enables
al l three stages

of the selling process

Branding
P roviding

In formation
Transacting

traditional one-platform advertising

programs and innovative multi-

platform opportunities, creating

revolutionary partnerships that

ultimately transform marketers’

relationships with their customers.

Companies can use AOL Time

Warner’s unprecedented range of

®
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At the same time, iPlanet’s

industry-leading portal services,

open marketplace solutions, and

e-commerce applications enable

partners to build and deploy

comprehensive and customized

“Smart” services that speed their

time to market, meet their cus-

tomers’ demands and help posi-

tion them to succeed in the next

wave of t he Net economy.

In summary, by helping marketers

use these advertising vehicles in

new and creative ways, AOL

Time Warner is t ransforming the

media business and the nature of

marketing itself, adding new value

and continually expanding the

possibilities for the future.

2,6 0 0

AOL Time Warner 5

In 2000, Time Inc.’s more than60 titles
captured over 24% of U.S. consumer magazine
ad revenues

AOL, Teen People and The WB

Television Network, while busi-

nesses can communicate with

sports fans by advertising in

Sports Illustrated and on Turner’s

sportscasts, as well as through

an interactive presence on t he

AOL Sports Channel.

For even greater impact,

marketers can draw on major

franchise properties in t he AOL

Time Warner catalog—including

such f ilms as Batman, The Matrix

and Austin Powers, as well as

Warner Bros. cartoon characters

and top musical acts—to create

major cultural events. And, in

the near future, they can look

forward to new interactive

opportunities created by

convergence, such as AOLTVSM,

digital music, and a broad range

of AOL AnywhereSM devices.

Plus, iPlanet has one of the

industry’s broadest portfolios of

e-commerce software, services

and solutions. iPlanet’s best-of-

breed Internet platform gives

companies fully scalable

e-commerce capabilities that

signif icantly enhance the Web

exper ience for business users

and consumers.

assets and the power of the

online medium to achieve all

three stages of traditional sel ling—

branding, providing information

and transacting—in one seam-

less process. The resulting para-

digm shift greatly enhances

marketing productivity.

That means companies can draw

on the enormous brand-building

capabilities of AOL Time Warner’s

magazines and te levision net-

works to create awareness and

develop brand af f inity, then use

AOL’s online distribution plat-

forms to dr ive transactions.

Partners can work across AOL

Time Warner on a s trategic level,

focusing on innovative solutions

for common demographics such

as young people, seniors or women;

or common a reas of interest like

sports, news or e ntertainment.

Companies that want to reach

teens, for example, will benef it

from the natural affinity between

local and national advertisers on Digital City

AOL Time Warner brands have approximately130 million
subscription relationships
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City—makes it easier and more

convenient than ever for con-

sumers to shop online. AOL

members can shop for millions

of products from hundreds of

known and trusted brand-name

merchants, in full conf idence 

with AOL’s 100% Guarantee

of Satisfaction and Security.

Millions of AOL members—cyber-

space’s largest single audience of

buyers—regularly shop online

and spent a record-breaking

$20 billion in 2000.

and convenient access to the

world’s top mainstream brands

and retailers—including

American Airlines, Charles

Schwab, Circuit City, Citigroup,

Coca-Cola, General Motors,

Office Depot, Sears, Target

Stores and Walmart.com. Only

AOL can offer its strategic adver-

tising and commerce partners

cutting-edge strategies l ike “com-

merce in context,” streamlined

marketing capabilities and the

most secure and convenient

commerce available anywhere.

Dubbed the “Internet’s Miracle

Mile,” the newly enhanced

Shop@AOLSM online shopping

destination—available on the AOL

service, AOL.COM, CompuServe,

Netscape, Spinner and Digital

AOL, the world’s leading interac-

tive service, is t ransforming the

lives of i ts more than 27 million

members with the most conve-

nient, easy-to-use and valuable

online features, content and other

benef its available anywhere. AOL

members average about an hour

online daily, signaling how central

the AOL experience is to t heir

lives by e nabling them to keep in

touch, stay informed, shop, f ind

entertainment, manage their

f inances and schedules, and

much more.

The next-generation AOL 6.0

software also makes AOL’s hall-

mark features, content and

services available any t ime and

anywhere through multiple

AOL AnywhereSM devices and

across all broadband platforms.

AOL 6.0 incorporates AOL PLUSTM

multimedia content and features

such as f ull-motion video and

streaming audio. The all-new

AOL Media Player supports a ll

audio and v ideo formats.

AOL is t he world leader in online

advertising, marketing and com-

merce, bringing members easy

AOL, CompuServe, Netscape.com and

the Netscape 6 browser provide the

most popular and valuable interactive experiences to consumers worldwide.

America Online, Inc.

Barry Schuler
Chairman & CEO

Ray Olgethorpe
President

Jan Brandt
Vice Chair & 
Chief Marketing Off icer

Ted Leonsis
Vice Chair & New Product Off icer

Myer Berlow
President, Worldwide
Interactive Marketing

Joseph Ripp
Executive Vice President & CFO

Mark Stavish
Executive Vice President, 
Human Resources

Randall Boe
Senior Vice President & 
General Counsel

Ann Brackbill
Senior Vice President, 
Corporate Communications

AOL Services & Products

Jonathan Sacks
President, AOL

Michael Lynton
President, AOL International

Dennis Patrick
President, AOL Mobile

Audrey Weil
President, CompuServe

Jim Bankoff
President, Netscape

Donn Davis
President, 
Interactive Properties Group

David Gang
Senior Vice President & 
Deputy General Manager, iPlanet

America Online

6 America Online

This page: AOL 6.0 Welcome Screen with Buddy List® and AOL
Channels. Opposite page: CompuServe 2000 Version 6.0 Main Menu;
Netscape.com—Netscape 6.

®

®
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656 million Instant Messages, 
245 million stock quotes,
180 million e-mails daily

AOL Time Warner 7

Netscape has pioneered the

development of w orld-class

browsers, including, most

recently, the groundbreaking

Netscape 6 browser, based on

the small, fast, standards-

compliant Netscape Gecko

browser engine, which provides

a compelling Web experience

across traditional PCs and new

computing devices.

The newly redesigned

Netscape.com Web site provides

consumers with convenient and

easy access to a complete pack-

age of innovative Web-based

applications, content and fea-

tures. In addition, Netscape

Netbusiness meets the needs of

small businesses with a f ree one-

stop home on t he Internet to

enable them to better manage

their everyday operations.

The Internet value leader,

Compu Serve provides access to

three million world wide members

at home and in the workplace.

Compu Serve’s exciting new soft-

ware upgrade, Compu Serve 2000

Version 6.0, of fers powerful

new features, such as expanded

e-mail capabilities, new built-in

audio and video player, new

streamlined Toolbar and improved

Address Book and My CalendarSM

service now available from

multiple locations; all of which

add even greater value to the

online experience.

Members a lso enjoy features l ike

a customizable main menu with

local news and personalized

stock portfolios with real-time

quotes, e-mail, Internet search,

instant messaging, a w ide variety

of online shopping options, and

Member Values—a regularly

updated list of incredible savings

and values exclusively for members. 

30million+ AOL and CompuServe members worldwide
Nearly 7 5 % of AOL members shop online

AOL
CompuServe
Netscape.com

Netscape 6 browser
Netscape Netbusiness

America Online, Inc.
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8 America Online

specific TV programming. Winner

of Popular Science’s Best of

What’s New award, AOLTVSM

has teamed with partners like 

The National Geographic Channel ,

E! NetworksTM and QVC .

The AOL AnywhereSM strategy gives

members seamless access to many

of the most popular AOL features, content and services—any time, any-

where—across multiple platforms and mobile devices.

■ AOL’s Tegic T9 Text Input —
the No. 1 text input technol-
ogy for wireless devices—is
the global standard for quick
and easy text input on a
wireless phone .

■ AOL’s Quack . com ™
technology enables simple
spoken commands over 
any wireless, home or 
office telephone .

■ AOLTV was awarded Popular
Science magazine’s Best of
What’s New award in 2 0 0 0 .

This page: AOLTV Program Guide, set-
top box, universal remote control and
wireless remote keyboard. Opposite
page: Keyword: AOL Anywhere; AOL
Mobile Communicator; AOL Mobile
services via Sprint PCS Wireless Web.

America Online

AOL PLUSTM is the AOL service’s

multimedia content, of fering

video, audio and games to

members signing on to t he AOL

service with a broadband con-

nection—digital subscriber line

(DSL), cable, satellite or TCP/IP.

As interactivity becomes increas-

ingly central to everyday life,

consumers want to access their

favorite online features, content

and services—wherever and

whenever they need them.

Through its leading-edge AOL

AnywhereSM product of ferings,

the AOL experience is being

extended to a broad range of

platforms and mobile devices.

This will increase the time AOL

members spend online, enable

them to use their screen name,

Buddy List and Address Book,

and create new opportunities for

AOL’s advertising, marketing and

commerce partners.

Among the exciting AOL

AnywhereSM products currently

of fered to consumers: 

AOLTVSM, the f irst interactive

television serv ice for mass-

market consumers, enhances

the TV-viewing experience by

allowing consumers to take

advantage of popular AOL fea-

tures like e-mail, instant messag-

ing and chat; to f ind, watch and

record programs more conve-

niently with an e asy-to-use

program guide; and to take

advantage of exciting new online

features and content designed for
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AOL Time Warner 9

AOL Mobile Communicator is

a pocket-size, two-way, wireless

messaging device that lets AOL

members stay in touch anywhere

and any time through AOL e-mail

and instant messaging. 

AOL Mobile makes AOL e-mail

and instant messaging, cus-

tomized news, weather and stock

quotes and AOL brands like

Map Quest. com, Dig ital City and

AOL Moviefone available to mem-

bers over a variety of other wire-

less devices. AOL Mobile services

are available on Internet-ready

phones through AT&T Dig ital

Pocket NetSM service and the Sprint

PCS Wireless WebSM. AOL’s most

popular features are also available

on PalmTM and Palm OS®, Windows

CE / Pocket PC and Omni Sky-

enabled handheld devices.

AOLbyPhoneSM enables AOL

members to conveniently check

their e-mail, news, weather, stock

quotes and other popular fea-

tures and content—by calling

1-800-AOL-1234 and just speak-

ing over any telephone.

Instant AOLSM is a customized

version of the AOL service for a

new line of home Internet appli-

ances created by Gateway.

Instant AOL connects members

to AOL as soon as t hey turn on

the device, and offers hallmark

AOL benefits like e-mail, instant

messag ing and the My CalendarSM

service as well as special features

and functionality for the Gateway

appliances. The f irst of these

devices, the Gateway Connected

Touch Pad, is a compact, easy-to-

use touchscreen device 

designed for use in high-traff ic 

areas of the home such as the 

kitchen or family room. 

The AOL AnywhereSM Web site

of fers a one-stop, customizable

page for AOL members using any

Internet-connected computer to

access their favorite AOL features

and content, including e-mail ,

stock portfolios, the My CalendarSM

service, news, sports, traff ic infor-

mation, Shop @ AOLSM, local movie

times and AOL Search .

AOL AnywhereSM

AOL 6.0 
AOLTVSM

AOL Mobile Communicator

Instant AOLSM on the
Gateway Connected
Touch Pad

AOLbyPhoneSM

AOL PLUSSM

AOL on PDAs
AOL Mobile
AIM Mobile

America Online, Inc.

72%of AOL members own
a cell phone or pager*

54% of online Americans want ways to
access the Internet beyond the PC*

51% of online users would like to check e-mail through their television*

*Sources: America Online/Roper Starch Cyberstudy; Simmons
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10 America Online

sold more than f ive million t ickets

in 2000. Through its partnerships

with f ilm studios and movie

exhibitors, Moviefone makes the

moviegoing experience more

convenient and helps its partners

promote movies and sell t ickets.

One in e very f ive moviegoers

uses Moviefone and

Moviefone.com each week.

and destination information to

consumers any time, anywhere.

Map Quest is one of the most pop-

ular mobile applications for con-

sumers. Its business unit licenses

its branded solutions to more

than 1,750 business partners. 

AOL Moviefone is the No. 1

service connecting moviegoers

with movie listings, show times,

trailers, information and ticketing.

Through Moviefone.com, its pop-

ular 777-FILM telephone service,

and its wireless and Palm partner-

ships, Moviefone served more

than 150 million moviegoers and

AOL Interactive Properties are a

unique combination of market-

leading businesses in t he rapidly growing segments of local, messaging/

communications, and Internet music.

■ The AOL local businesses—
Digital City, Map Quest and
Moviefone—are all the 
No. 1 leaders in their mar-
ket segments .

■ AOL’s popular interactive
messaging services—AIM
and ICQ—together have
more than 165 million regis-
tered users .

■ Winamp and Spinner are the
most popular products that
enable a new generation of
consumers to enjoy both
streamed and downloaded
music via the Internet.

America Online

This page: Sample MapQuest
map. Opposite page: AIM
Buddy List®.

AOL Local

Digital City is the No. 1 local

guide for America Online members

and other Internet consumers.

Digita l City products serve more

than 200 markets—Digital City

New York to Dig ital City San Jose—

creating the f irst “local every-

where” coast-to-coast network.

With its Entertainment Guide,

Visitor’s Guide, Local Shopping &

Services Directory, “Local

Experts” and “Best of the City,”

Digital City of fers the leading

portfolio of products to local con-

sumers and local advertisers.

MapQuest is the No.1 service in

mapping and navigation, and is

one of the best-known and most

trusted brands on t he Internet.

MapQuest provides unsurpassed

online, voice and wire less map-

ping, directions, real-time traf fic,

207420L01P03_30.v6  3/7/01  9:25 AM  Page 10



AOL Time Warner 11

2 0 0+10 million+ MapQuest.com maps downloaded daily

AOL Messaging

ICQ, with more than 85 mil lion

registered users worldwide, is

the most comprehensive instant

messaging product. I ts audience

is global (two-thirds outside the

U.S.), Web-savvy and young (two-

thirds between the ages of 18

and 35). On average, ICQ mem-

bers have the service open on

their desktops for three hours

daily and in active use for 75 min-

utes each day. ICQ offers such

free and compelling services as

Instant Messenger, ICQ Web Mail,

chat, ICQ Groups, IP telephony,

SMS mobile messaging, Find a

Friend Directory and ICQ

Personal Assistant Tools. Every

second of every day, someone

around the world registers for

ICQ. The software is f ree and

available at ICQ.com.

AOL Instant MessengerSM (AIM),

with more than 80 million regis-

tered users worldwide, is the

most convenient and easy-to-use

instant messaging product.

AIM users are able to talk with

AOL members, as well as w ith

the users of A IM partners includ-

ing Apple, EarthLink, Juno, Novell

and Lotus instant messag ing serv-

ices. The software is f ree and

available at AOL.com.

AOL Internet Music

AOL’s Spinner, Winamp and

SHOUTcast are leaders of the

Internet music phenomenon, with

the most listeners and the widest

range of p roducts that allow a

new generation of consumers to

enjoy music via the Internet.

Spinner is the f irst and leading

Internet streaming service,

offering listeners convenient, 

AOL Instant MessengerSM (AIM)
Spinner
Winamp

Digital C ity
MapQuest
AOL Moviefone
ICQ

America Online, Inc.

85 million+ ICQ registered users worldwide

Digital City markets in U.S.

on-demand access to more than

150 channels of s treaming music

and other audio content. Winamp

is the most popular high-fidelity

music player, with more than

55 million registered users, and is

adding an a verage of 100,000

new downloads a day. And

SHOUTcast enables consumers

to broadcast their own radio

channels over the Internet. The

software is f ree and available at

Spinner.com and Winamp.com.
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12 America Online

of members research their holi-

day shopping online, and more

than half planned to do holiday

shopping online. A separate AOL

women’s survey found that two-

thirds of female

AOL UK mem-

bers already

shop online.

■ Marking its

f if th anniversary

as the f irst AOL

service launched

outside the U.S.,

AOL Germany’s

f lagship AOL service is

exper iencing rapid membership

growth—surpassing the million-

member milestone in less than

four years. AOL Germany has

launched the new CompuServe

Off ice service for daytime

users, which has an e xperienced

record in subscriber acceptance;

AOL.de and cserve.de portals;

and SMS services, which send

100,000 messages a day.

The strength of t he brand—

buoyed by an innovative ad

campaign starring Boris Becker—

was demonstrated by a Stern

survey naming AOL Germany

as the best-known and best-liked

German online brand.

With its joint venture partners,

AOL International combines the

hallmark features and services of

AOL and CompuServe with top-

f light local content and national

management teams to serve the

interests and needs of consumers

in many dif ferent countr ies.

AOL Europe

With record growth in the UK,

Germany and France, AOL and

CompuServe membership in

Europe has risen to nearly 4.6 mil-

lion. AOL not only ranks No. 1 in

at-home usage (Media Metrix),

but its members also spend far

more t ime on t he service than

users of the competing services—

a critical indicator of customer

loyalty and advertising/commerce

potentia l. AOL Europe is experi-

encing tremendous momentum

across its services:

■ As it made its U.S.-style AOL

f lat rate access available to all UK

consumers, AOL UK last year

topped the one-million-member

milestone. With unmetered

wholesale access, AOL UK antici-

pates increased membership and

usage, and an u pswing in o nline

shopping. A Digital Marketing

Services survey of AOL UK sub-

scribers last fall showed that 92%

Since its launch in 1994, AOL

International has been a leader of the

Internet’s tremendous worldwide growth with AOL and CompuServe services

across 16 countries in eight languages.

■ The year 2000 was AOL
International ’s most suc-
cessful year ever, setting a
subscriber growth record ,
with approximately 2 million
new members for a total of
nearly 6 million .

■ Local strategic partners
central to AOL’s international
growth and success 
include: Cisneros Group of
Companies, Banco Ita ú ,
Banco Santander Central
Hispano, S.A., Cegetel, Canal
Plus, Royal Bank of Canada,
NTT Do Co Mo, AAPT Limited
and China Internet
Corporation Ltd. 

■ In the f irst five years of oper-
ation, AOL International ’s
subscriber total grew faster
than AOL in the U. S .

America Online

■ Since launching f lat-rate plans

of its own, AOL France—a joint

venture that includes America

Online, Canal Plus and Cegetel—

has also enjoyed accelerated

growth, and has helped expand

the Internet into the French mass

market. More than 50% of t he

members joining the service

under the new f lat-rate plans are

new Internet users.

■ Through a joint venture with

Banco Santander Central

Hispano, S.A., AOL Europe has

launched the AOL-Avant branded

interactive service in Spain.

This page: AOL UK Welcome Screen.
Opposite page: AOL Hong Kong
ser vice; America Online Argentina
Welcome Screen.
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America Online Latin America

As the exclusive provider of AOL-

branded services in Latin America ,

America Online Latin America is

one of the leading Internet and

interactive service providers in

the region. Founded with the

Cisneros Group of Companies,

America Online Latin America

launched its successful IPO in

August 2000. Since introducing

its f irst service in B razil in 1999,

the company has added its f irst

two Spanish-language services in

Mexico and Argentina, with plans

to launch additional Latin

American services in t he future.

America Online Latin America

combines AOL’s leading-edge

technology, infrastructure, inter-

active services and world-class

brand w ith the regional experi-

ence and media assets of the

Cisneros Group of Companies,

one of the region’s foremost

media groups. In addition,

Banco Itaú, a leading Brazilian

bank, is a lso a minority share-

holder of America Online Latin

America, and together the two

companies a re poised to bring a

new level of convenience and

ease of use to both interactive

and online banking services

in Brazil.

AOL Japan

NTT DoCoMo, Japan’s largest

mobile communications company

and the world leader in mobile

Internet services with more than

15 million subscribers of its i-mode

Internet service, has joined the

AOL Japan joint venture. As part

of this new alliance, NTT Do Co Mo

is marketing AOL Japan as its

preferred ISP in i ts popular

DoCoMo shops nationwide, and

cross-promoting AOL Japan to

DoCoMo’s wireless voice and

data subscribers through a full

range of innovative initiatives. The

two companies have also agreed

to a global alliance to bring

Do Co Mo’s services to new markets.

AOL Australia, AOL Hong Kong

and AOL Canada

AOL’s joint venture partner in

AOL Australia is A APT Limited,

Australia’s third largest telecom-

munications company and an

emerging leader in cellular tech-

nology. With a retail customer

base of more than 950,000 con-

sumers, AAPT provides AOL

Australia with a w ide range of

sales, marketing and distribution

channels, plus an established

network infrastructure.

The AOL Hong Kong service was

launched in September 1999, as

a distribution agreement between

America Online, Inc., and the

China Internet Corporation Ltd.

As AOL’s first Chinese-language

service, AOL Hong Kong offers

both Chinese- and English-

language content for Hong Kong’s

diverse community.

A strategic alliance with the

Royal Bank of Canada has

helped AOL Canada accelerate

its growth strategy and pursue its

rollout of b roadband services.

Argentina
Australia
Austria
Belgium

Brazil
Canada
France
Germany

Hong Kong
Japan
Luxembourg
Mexico

Netherlands
Sweden
Switzer land
United K ingdom

AOL International Services

816
Nearly 6 million subscribers outside the U.S.

Local dial-up access to AOL in more than12 5 countries

Services in countries and languages
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Turner Broadcasting
System, Inc.

Terence F. McGuirk
Chairman & CEO, TBS, Inc.

Steven J. Heyer
President & COO, TBS, Inc.

Wayne H. Pace
Executive Vice President, CFO & 
Chief Administrative Of ficer, TBS, Inc.

W. Thomas Johnson
Chairman & CEO, 
CNN News Group

Julia Sprunt
Corporate Vice President, PR, HR &
Corporate Resources, TBS, Inc.

Stan Kasten
Corporate Vice President, 
Sports Teams, TBS, Inc.

Betty Cohen
President, 
Car toon Network Worldwide

Larry Goodman
President, CNN Sales & Marketing

Andrew T. Heller
President, Domestic Distribution, 
TBS, Inc.

Philip I. Kent
President & COO, CNN News Group

Mark Lazarus
President, Turner Sports

David Levy
Co-President, TBS International

Andrew Bird
Co-President, TBS International

Bradley J. Siegel
President of General Entertainment
Networks, TBS, Inc.

Joe Uva
President, Turner Entertainment Group
Sales & Marketing

14 Networks

Time Inc. is the foremost creator of

publishing and information brands,

including many of America’s most successful magazines, best-selling books,

popular book clubs and Internet sites. It is also a leading direct marketer of

books, music and video.

With more than 40 mil lion U.S.

subscribers, Turner Classic

Movies has emerged as a global

brand with the launch of lan-

guaged feeds in Poland, Spain,

France and the UK and regional

feeds in Scandinavia, the

Netherlands, Eastern Europe,

Africa and the Middle East.

Turner South, Turner’s first reg ional

entertainment network, launched

in October 1999, of fers a mix of

movies, sitcoms, orig inal program-

ming, sports and regional news to

cable and satellite af f iliates in s ix

southern states—reaching more

than 3.6 million homes.

Last spr ing, Turner launched

Boomerang, a 24-hour animation

network targeting adults over 30

and young children. The new

channel complements Cartoon

Network with classic Hanna-

Barbera cartoons from Time

Warner’s library.

In June 2000, Time Warner

entered into a strategic a lliance

with China Entertainment

Television (CETV). Turner

Broadcasting System Asia

Pacific, with Warner Bros.

International Television, will pro-

vide global sales and marketing

support, as well as specially

selected Turner and Warner Bros.

aired three of the top f ive original

movies on basic cable.

TNT, which reaches 75% of U.S.

television homes, has extended its

programming to include original

ser ies. Bull, a Wall Street drama

(produced in conjunction with

Warner Bros. Television) and the

f irst of 10 new or iginal series in

development, premiered to criti-

cal acclaim last summer on T NT.

Led by i ts highly rated lineup of

original animated series, Cartoon

Network is available in more than

68 million U.S. homes and 145

other countries. Since its launch

in 1992, Cartoon Network has

remained one of the highest-rated

ad-supported cable networks. In

the third quarter of 2000, Cartoon

Network ranked No. 1 for the f irst

time in quarterly primetime

household ratings among ad-

supported cable networks.

Turner Entertainment

Networks

With superior orig inal and special-

event programming, sports and

the broadcast premieres of h it

contemporary feature f ilms,

Turner’s basic cable entertainment

networks are ratings leaders in

vir tually all key demographic

categories and have continued to

generate strong growth in

subscription and advertising rev-

enues. Their quality programming

continues to attract an i ncreasing

share of te levision viewers to

cable, and to drive greater distri-

bution of the networks.

For the 24th consecutive year,

TBS Superstation is basic cable’s

most-watched network. Last fall,

TBS Superstation became the

first cable network to reach more

than 80 million households.

Turner’s strategy of acquiring

broadcast network premiere

rights to contemporary motion

pictures for debut on TBS

Superstation and TNT continues

to prove successful, with the

f ilms shown on t hese networks

consistently ranking among the

highest-rated on basic cable. In

2000, TBS Superstation delivered

seven of basic cable’s 10 highest-

rated theatrical films, while TNT

The Networks group is home to many of the most valuable

franchises in television news and entertainment, including

CNN, the world’s foremost news brand; HBO and Cinemax, the nation’s two

leading premium pay services; such leading brands in television entertainment

as TBS Superstation, TNT, Cartoon Network and Turner Classic Movies; and 

The WB, the hottest television network with teens and young adults. 

Networks 
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has developed exciting new

programming, expanded into

new regions internationally and

grown its digital and interactive

news platforms. As the No. 1 d is-

tributed news network in t he U.S.,

CNN has more than 78 million

subscribers. CNN International,

the world’s only global, 24-hour

news network, is seen in more

than 151 million television house-

holds in 212 countries and

territories worldwide.

top-rated basic cable networks

CNN Newsource, the world’s most

widely syndicated television news-

feed service, has expanded its net-

work of aff iliates and independent

television stations to more than

850 worldwide, including more

than 650 in t he U.S. and Canada.

Last summer, CNN launched a

new channel for South Asia. The

CNN South Asia channel features

CNN’s globally popular programs

as well as region-specif ic pro-

gramming for India, Pakistan,

Bangladesh and other South

Asian countries.

With its Election 2000 team of

more than 45 anchors, corre-

spondents, online journalists,

analysts and talk-show hosts,

CNN outperformed all 24-hour

cable news competition com-

bined in ratings, delivery and total

primetime viewers during the

Democratic and GOP conven-

tions, election week and the

Florida recount.

CNN’s interactive services, which

include CNN.com, CNNfn.com,

CNNSI.com and a llpolitics.com,

are among the most-visited news

and information sites on t he Web,

serving nearly 730 million page

views monthly in 2000. I n

February 2000, CNN.com’s

exclusive online news interview

with President Clinton drew a

record number of participants to

CNN.com’s chat studio.

In 2000, CNN Interactive

launched cnn.co.jp, CNN’s f irst

Asian-language news Web site.

The site combines CNN’s global

resources with content from

Asahi.com to provide Japanese

Internet users with regionalized

and global news as wel l as fea-

ture content and resources.

Turner Entertainment
Networks and Businesses
TBS Superstation
Turner Network Television
Cartoon Network
Turner Classic Movies
Turner South

Boomerang
TCM Europe
Cartoon Network Europe
TNT Latin Amer ica
Cartoon Network Latin

America

TCM & Cartoon Network/
Asia Pacif ic

Atlanta Braves
Atlanta Hawks
Atlanta Thrashers
The Goodwill Games

Joint Ventures
Cartoon Network Japan
Court TV ( TWE-owned)
CETV

CNN News Group
CNN/U.S.
CNN Headline News
CNN International
CNNfn
CNN/Sports Il lustrated
CNN en Español

Turner Broadcasting System, Inc.

content, to CETV. The companies

also will develop original Chinese

coproductions that will a ir on

CETV and be distributed globally.

CNN News Group

The CNN News Group has con-

tinued to extend its global news

leadership, with more than one

billion people worldwide able to

access its services. Celebrating

its 20th year in 2000, C NN has

not only built on i ts reputation for

hard news coverage, but also

news bureaus worldwide39
more than 3 6 . 5 million U.S. premium TV subscribers3 of

Opposite page: Atlanta Braves
pitcher Tom Glavine, photo by
Kyle Christy. This page, from left:
The Wizard of Oz, as seen on
Turner Classic Movies; Car toon
Network’s original animated series
The Powerpuf f Girls.
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CNNRadio
CNNRadio Noticias
CNN Newsource
CNN Airport Network

Joint Ventures
CNN+
CNN Turk
n-tv

HBO
HBO Plus
HBO Signature
HBO Family
HBO Comedy
HBO Zone

HBO Latino
Cinemax
MoreMAX
ActionMAX
Thr il lerMAX

HBO Independent
Productions

HBO Downtown
Productions

Turner Broadcasting System, Inc. 

Mike Nichols; 6 1 *, directed and

executive-produced by Billy

Crystal; Boycott, starring Jeffrey

Wright and Terrence Howard;

and Dinner with Friends, starring

Dennis Quaid, Greg K innear,

Andie MacDowell and

Toni Collette, and directed by

Norman Jewison.

HBO also presents in 2001 t he

highly anticipated 10-part mini-

ser ies Band of Brothers. Based

on Stephen Ambrose’s nonfiction

best sel ler, the miniseries is

executive-produced by Tom

Hanks—who also directs one of

the 10 parts—and Steven Spielberg .

HBO’s original series The

Sopranos, Sex and the City, Oz,

Arli$$ and Dennis Miller Live

return this year along with Six

Feet Under, a new drama from

Alan Ball, the Academy Award-

winning screenwriter of American

Beauty. HBO Sports will intro-

duce a new sports talk/magazine

show, On the Record with Bob

Costas, hosted by one of televi-

sion’s most accomplished

Other CNN Interactive Web sites

launched in 2000 include CNN. de ,

Germany’s f irst 24-hour news and

information Web site; CNN.com

Europe, an E nglish-language site

reporting European and world

news; and CNNFYI.com, a news

and educational site for students

and teachers.

In June 2000, CNNfn, the busi-

ness news network of the CNN

News Group, expanded its opera-

tion to 24 h ours of business pro-

gramming each weekday.

CNN /Sports Illustrated, the 24-hour

sports news network, last year

broadcast (jointly with TNT) its first

live event—tennis at Wimbledon.

Home Box Office

Home Box Office is America’s

most successful premium

television network, whether mea-

sured by operating performance,

subscribers, awards, ratings or

critical acclaim. Its two 24-hour

services—HBO and Cinemax—

have grown to more than

36.5 million subscr ibers. HBO’s

international joint ventures reach

12 million subscribers in more

than 50 countries in Latin America ,

Asia and Central Europe.

Known for of fering blockbuster

movies, innovative original

programming, provocative

documentaries, concert events

and championship boxing,

as well as having a reputation as

sports television’s best storyteller,

HBO is the highest-rated pay

service during the day and in

prime time. The all-movie service

Cinemax, the second-highest-

rated pay service after HBO,

features more than 1,600 movie

titles a year—more than any

other premium service.

Under the banner HBO Films, the

network is p roducing a broad

slate of o riginal movies for 2001,

from smaller-budget indepen-

dents to major motion pictures.

HBO’s original movie highlights

include: Wit, starring Emma

Thompson and directed by

Home Box Office

HBO
Jeffrey L. Bewkes
Chairman & CEO

Chris Albrecht
President, HBO Original Programming

John Billock
President, US Network Group

Ross Greenburg
President, HBO Spor ts

Bill Nelson
Executive Vice President, 
Finance, IT & Business Affairs

Richard Plepler
Executive Vice President, 
Corporate Communications

John Redpath
Executive Vice President & 
General Counsel

Steven Rosenberg
President, HBO International

Steve Scheffer
President, Film Programming, 
Video & Enterprises

The WB Television Network
Jamie Kellner
CEO

Susanne Daniels
Co-President, Enter tainment

Jordan Levin
Co-President, Entertainment

Jed Petrick
President & COO

Bob Bibb
Co-President, Marketing

Lew Goldstein
Co-President, Marketing

Mitch Nedick
Executive Vice President, 
Finance & Operations

Brad Turell
Executive Vice President, 
Network Communications
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The WB Television Network

Joint Ventures
Comedy Central
HBO Asia
HBO India
HBO Korea
HBO Czech

HBO Hungary
HBO Poland
HBO Romania
HBO Brasil
HBO Olé
A&E Mundo

E! Latin America
SET Latin America
WBTV Latin America

The WB
Kids’ WB!

Opposite page, f rom top left: CNN’s
Larry King Live; the CNN/U.S. 
newsroom and studio. This page,
clockwise from lef t: HBO series The
Sopranos, photo by Anthony Neste;
HBO series Dennis Mil ler L ive, photo
by Stephen Sigoloff; Emma Thompson
in HBO Films’ Wit, photo by Clive
Coote; Sabrina, the Teenage Witch on
The WB. 

broadcasters. In addition, for the

f irst t ime, HBO’s acclaimed

America Undercover documen-

taries will be presented as a

weekly 11-part series.

In 2000, HBO won 20 Primetime

Emmys, including lead actor in a

drama series (James Gandolfini

in The Sopranos); supporting

actress in a m iniseries or m ovie

(Vanessa Redgrave in If These

Walls Could Talk 2 ) ; f ive awards

for Introducing Dorothy

Dandridge; and three awards

for The Corner, including best

miniseries. HBO also received six

George Foster Peabody Awards,

four Screen Actors Guild Awards

and eight Golden Globe Awards

in 2000. HBO won an A cademy

Award in 2000 for the short-

subject documentary King Gimp,

the ninth Academy Award the

network has received.

Last year, HBO added a seventh

channel to its multiplex package,

HBO The Works, w ith the launch

of HBO Latino, a new Spanish-

language channel. Designed to

reflect the diversity of Latino cul-

ture in t he U.S., HBO Latino of fers

U.S. premieres of Spanish-

language f ilms and documen-

taries from North America, Latin

America and Spain, as well as

original short-form programming

and music videos

featuring today’s

biggest Latino artists.

The WB Television Network

Dedicated to presenting program-

ming that appeals to the enti re

family, The WB Television Network

airs a diverse slate of cr itically

acclaimed programming and has

helped establish a new genera-

tion of young stars in Hollywood.

For the November 2000 sweeps

ratings period, The WB scored

the highest year-to-year

increases of any network in

almost every key demographic

category. It a lso recorded its

highest adult men and women

18–34 ratings ever for any

sweeps period and the highest

18–49 ratings in i ts November

sweeps history.

This season, the network

launched six primetime series:

Gilmore Girls, Nikki, Hype, The

PJs, Grosse Pointe and Sabrina,

The Teenage Witch. The WB’s

fall season also featured its

outstanding array of quality dra-

mas, including 7th Heaven,

Dawson’s Creek, Felicity, Roswell,

Buffy the Vampire Slayer, Angel,

Charmed and Popular.

Kids’ WB! continues to be the No .1

broadcast network in c hildren’s

programming for the second con-

secutive season.
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18 Cable Systems

approximately 946,000 h igh-

speed Internet customers at the

end of 2000, up 187% compared

to 1999.

By the end of last year, Time

Warner Cable had upgraded

approximately 92% of i ts cable

plant. Continuing its aggressive

national rollout of i ts digital cable

service, Time Warner Cable had

more than 1.7 million digita l video

subscribers at the end of 2000,

representing 305% growth over a

year earlier. The digital cable

option provides customers with

more than 150 crystal-clear

channels of analog and digital

television and 40 channels of dig-

ital music with CD-quality sound.

The package includes a digital

cable box with an on-screen pro-

gramming guide that makes it

simple to navigate through these

expanded choices.

AOL, on i ts broadband cable sys-

tems. Consistent with the MOU,

Time Warner entered into an

agreement with EarthLink, the

nation’s second-largest ISP, to

enable EarthLink to of fer high-

speed Internet access, content,

applications and functionality—

including video streaming—over

Time Warner Cable’s broadband

cable systems. The agreement

with EarthLink represents the

cable industry’s most far-reaching

partnership w ith an u naffil iated

ISP and is expected to become a

model for future agreements.

The rollout of Road Runner, Time

Warner Cable’s jointly owned

high-speed online service,

continued at a rapid pace in

2000. Time Warner Cable had

Time Warner Cable

Time Warner Cable is a p ioneer in

the rapidly changing cable indus-

try, br inging the digital age into

America’s living rooms and trans-

forming the way Americans

receive information and entertain-

ment. Time Warner Cable is

solidifying its technological lead-

ership through the digital

upgrade of i ts systems and the

introduction of such innovations

as high-speed Internet service

and video on demand.

In February 2000, T ime Warner

and AOL signed a Memorandum

of Understanding (“MOU”), setting

out the f ramework for T ime

Warner Cable to of fer consumers

a choice of multiple Internet

Service Providers (ISPs), including

Time Warner Cable owns and manages

the most advanced, best-clustered

cable television operations in the country, with more than 90% of i ts more

than 12.7 million customers in systems serving 100,000 subscribers or more.

Cable Systems

Time Warner Cable

Joseph J. Collins
Chairman & CEO

Glenn A. Britt
President

Thomas M. Rutledge
Senior Executive Vice President

Tommy J. Harris
CFO

Marc J. Apfelbaum
Senior Vice President & 
General Counsel

John R. Bickham
Executive Vice President

Ann L. Burr
Executive Vice President

Theodore J. Cutler
Executive Vice President

Charles W. Ellis
Executive Vice President

James D. Fellhauer
Executive Vice President

Carl U. J. Rossetti
Executive Vice President
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Video-on-demand service, which

allows customers to order and

view a movie instantaneously, is

being of fered in Austin, Texas;

Tampa, Florida; and Hawaii. 

Demonstrating its commitment to

the communities it serves, Time

Warner Cable operates f ive

24-hour local cable news chan-

nels, in New York City (NY1

News); Tampa Bay, Florida (Bay

News 9); Orlando, Florida (Centra l

Florida News 13); Rochester, New

York (R/News); and Austin, Texas

(News 8 Austin). The company

also has announced plans to

launch over the next two years

additional 24-hour local news

channels in H ouston and San

Antonio, Texas; Raleigh and

Charlotte, North Carolina; and

Albany and Syracuse, New York.

Local News Channels
Bay News 9, Tampa, FL
NY1 News, New York, NY
R/News, Rochester, NY
News 8 Austin, Austin, TX
Central Florida News 13, 

Orlando, FL ( Joint Venture )

Joint Ventures
Road Runner
Time Warner Telecom, Inc.

Clusters of more than
100,000 subscribers as
of December 31, 2000
Divisions/Clusters—

Subscribers (thousands)
New York City—1,183
Tampa Bay—925
Central F lorida—677
Houston—638
Raleigh/Fayetteville—449
Milwaukee—426
Western Ohio—415

Northeast Ohio—391
Charlotte—375
Los Angeles—363
Hawaii—352
Greensboro—351
Syracuse—334
Cincinnati—332
San Antonio—330
Kansas City, MO—313
Columbia, SC—309
Rochester—309
Columbus—308

Austin—304
Albany—303
Suburban New York—258
Memphis—226
Minneapolis—210
San Diego—208
Binghamton—168
Green Bay—149
Wilmington—143
Desert Cities—129
Indianapolis—124
El Paso—123

Jackson/Monroe, MS—117
Waco—114
Lincoln—111
Portland, ME—106

Time Warner Cable

million+ customers
3 5 cable clusters with 100,000+ subscribers12.7

million homes passed21.1

Opposite page, f rom left: fiber optic
cable; Time Warner Cable system
upgrade. This page: NY1 News, one of
Time Warner Cable’s f ive 24-hour local
cable news channels; T ime Warner
Cable’s video-on-demand service.
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20 Publishing

Time Life Inc. is one of the

nation’s largest direct marketers

of entertainment products. Time

Life Music has sold over one

million 8-CD sets of i ts “Classic

Country” collection. Oxmoor

House, Inc., Leisure Arts, Inc. and

Sunset Books publish and distrib-

ute a variety of h ow-to books for

the cooking, home repair,

gardening, craft, needlework,

decorating and travel markets.

Time Inc. has launched

nine major magazines in

the past decade, including four in

2000: Real Simple, a monthly

lifestyle t itle; eCompany Now, a

business magazine and compan-

ion Web site reporting on the

Internet economy; Sports

Illustrated For Women, a bimonthly

aimed at young sports enthusi-

asts; and In Style Australia, an

Australian version of the popular

fashion, beauty and celebr ity

lifestyle magazine.

Time Inc.

Driven by the success

of its f lagship brands

and new magazine

launches, Time Inc. has

continued to outper-

form the publishing

industry. The company

generates consistent

growth through its strat-

egy of investing in core

product lines, develop-

ing brand extensions

and new products, and seeking

opportunities to build its brands

in an online environment.

Time Inc. publishes more than 60

magazines, reaching a total of

268 mil lion readers. That includes

the acquisition in late 2000 of

Times Mirror Magazines—

publisher of 26 magazine titles,

including Golf, Ski, Skiing,

Popular Science, Field & Stream

and Yachting.

Time Inc. is the foremost creator of publishing and

information brands, including many of America’s

most successful magazines. It is also a leading direct marketer of books,

music and video. Time Warner Trade Publishing’s imprints, Warner Books and

Little, Brown and Company, balance entertainment, quality literature and

informative nonfiction.

Publishing

Time
Sports Il lustrated
People
Entertainment Weekly
Fortune
Money
In Style
Real Simple
Time For Kids
ON
Sports Il lustrated For K ids

Sports Illustrated For
Women

Teen People
People en E spañol
FSB: Fortune Small

Business
eCompany Now
Mutual Funds
Southern Living
Progressive Farmer
Southern Accents

Sunset
Cooking Light
Coastal Living
Parenting
Family L ife
Baby Talk
Bebe
Healthy Pregnancy
This Old House
Health
Asiaweek

Wallpaper*
Who Weekly
Popular Science
Outdoor Life
Field & Stream
Golf
Yachting
Motor Boating & Sailing
Salt Water Sportsman
Ski
Skiing

Publishing

Time Inc.

Don Logan
Chairman & CEO, Time Inc.

Richard Atkinson
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Time Inc. has launched

several joint marketing

initiatives w ith America

Online. Promotions of T ime

Inc. magazines on the AOL

service last year generated

more than 100,000 gross

magazine subscriptions

per month, while Time Inc.

promoted the launch of

AOL 6.0 w ith CD inserts in

its magazines as well as

retail distribution of CDs.

Time Inc. and Essence

Communications, Inc., pub-

lisher and parent company of

Essence magazine, formed a

joint venture that lays the foun-

dation for a number of new ini-

tiatives that will take advantage

of the core strengths of each

partner—publishing, new media

and marketing to African-

American women and the

African-American community

at large.

Last year, Book-of-the-Month

Club formed a joint venture with

Bertelsmann AG’s Doubleday

Direct. The new company—

BOOKSPAN—operates 50 gen-

eral consumer, special-interest

and professional book clubs.

Time Warner Trade Publishing

In 2000, T ime Warner Trade

Publishing placed a record 37

titles on The New York Times

best-seller l ist from its

Warner Books and

Little, Brown and

Company imprints.

Time Warner Trade

Publishing also serves

as national distributor

for books published by

a number of other

companies.

Warner Books and

Little, Brown publish

newsmakers (such as

Jack Welch and Andy Grove in

2001), leading theorists (such as

Malcolm Gladwell’s The Tipping

Point in 2000), l iterary success

stories (such as Anita Shreve and

Billie Letts) and popular commer-

cial wr iters (including Nicholas

Sparks, James Patterson, David

Baldacci, Nelson DeMille, Sandra

Brown and Michael Connelly).

Time Warner Trade Publishing

has announced it w ill launch

iPublish.com this year, an

unprecedented online publishing

venture. An o nline community

that will unite readers, authors

and editors, it w ill a lso explore

new avenues for the production,

distribution and sales of new

forms of content created

specifical ly for the Internet.

Freeze
Snowboard Life
TransWorld Stance
TransWorld Surf
TransWorld Skateboarding
TransWorld Snowboarding
TransWorld Motocross
Ride BMX
Snap
Skiing Trade News

TransWorld Skateboarding
Business

TransWorld Snowboarding
Business

TransWorld Surf Business
BMX Business News
First Moments
Time Life Inc.
Leisure Arts
Media Networks Inc.

Oxmoor House
Sunset Books
Targeted Media Inc.
Time Inc. Custom

Publishing
Time Distribution Services
Time Inc. Home

Entertainment
Warner Publisher Services

Joint Ventures
BOOKSPAN
Essence Communications

Partners

Time Warner
Trade Publishing

iPublish.com
Little, Brown and Company
Little, Brown and Company

UK
Warner Books
Time Warner AudioBooks

602 6 8 million magazine readers

more than magazines
3 7 books on The New York Times best-seller list

Opposite page, f rom lef t: Time;
Fortune; Southern Living. This page:
Warner Books’ Angel on My Shoulder
by Natalie Cole; In Style.
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among the studio’s fastest f ilms

to reach that mark. Also con-

tributing to the 2000 worldwide

box-off ice success of Warner

Bros. Pictures were Space

Cowboys, Best in Show, Miss

Congeniality and an e xtraordi-

nary reissue of The Exorcist.

Warner Bros. Pictures’ schedule

of 2001 releases includes A.I.,

Castle Rock’s The Majestic,

Ocean’s 11 and the highly antici-

pated Harry Potter and the

Sorcerer’s Stone.

Warner Bros. Television, one of

the leading suppliers of p rime-

time series on television, is

responsible for such current hit

shows as ER, Friends, The Drew

Carey Show, Whose Line Is I t

Anyway? and The West Wing.

Last year, the highly acclaimed

The West Wing was honored with

a prestigious George Foster

Warner Bros.

A fully integrated global entertain-

ment company, Warner Bros.

stands at the forefront of feature

f ilms, television, home video,

animation, product and brand

licensing, interactive media and

international theaters.

Warner Bros. Pictures’ most

recent franchise, The Matrix,

became the studio’s highest-

grossing f ilm ever, at more than

$450 million at the worldwide box

of fice, and won four Academy

Awards in 2000. It also became

the best-selling DVD of a ll t ime,

with more than 3 million units sold

in the U.S. Warner Bros. Pictures

begins production on The Matrix

2 and 3 in early spring 2001.

Warner Bros. Pictures’ summer

hit The Perfect Storm reached

$100 mil lion at the North

American box of fice in

just 10 days, ranking

with Batman and

Batman Forever

Warner Bros. is

a global leader in

the creation, distribution, licensing and marketing of theatrical motion pictures, 

television programming, video / DVD and related products. New Line Cinema is a leading

independent producer and distributor of feature films .

Filmed Entertainment

This page: Warner Bros. Television’s
The West Wing. Opposite page, f rom
lef t: New Line Cinema’s The Lord of
the Rings; Warner Bros. Pictures’
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone;
Warner Bros. Pictures’ A.I.

Warner Bros.

Barry M. Meyer
Chairman & CEO

Alan Horn
President & COO

Edward A. Romano
Executive Vice President & CFO

John A. Schulman
Executive Vice President &
General Counsel

Gary Credle
Executive Vice President,
Administration & Studio
Operations

Richard J. Fox
Executive Vice President,
International

Sanford E. Reisenbach
Executive Vice President,
Marketing & Planning

Bruce Rosenblum
Executive Vice President,
Television

Kevin Tsujihara
Executive Vice President, New
Media

Barbara S. Brogliatti
Senior Vice President & Chief
Corporate Communications
Officer

Brad Ball
President, Domestic Marketing,
Warner Bros. Pictures

Lorenzo di Bonaventura
President, Wor ldwide Production,
Warner Bros. Pictures

Dan Fellman
President, Domestic Distribution,
Warner Bros. Pictures

Eric Frankel
President, Domestic Cable
Distribution

Jon Gilbert
President, Warner Bros. Studio
Facilities

Jenette Kahn
President, DC Comics

Sue Kroll
President, International
Marketing, Warner Bros. Pictures

Veronika-Kwan Rubenik
President, International
Distribution, Warner Bros.
Pictures

Gary LeMel
President, Music, Warner Bros.
Pictures

Warren Lieberfarb
President, Warner Home Video

Jean MacCurdy
President, Warner Bros.
Animation

Millard Ochs
President, Warner Bros.
International Theatres

Jim Paratore
President, Telepictures
Productions

Richard T. Robertson
President, Warner Bros.
Domestic Television Distribution

Dan Romanelli
President, Warner Bros.
Wor ldwide Consumer Products

Peter Roth
President, Warner Bros.
Television

Jeffrey Schlesinger
President, Warner Bros.
International Television

New Line Cinema

Robert K. Shaye
Co-Chairman & CEO

Michael Lynne
Co-Chairman & CEO
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Peabody Award and won

nine Primetime Emmys,

breaking two records (most

Emmys ever in a d ebut

season and most Emmys

ever by a series in a sing le

season) .

With its partner, Toshiba,

Warner Home V ideo has spear-

headed the development of the

DVD, now considered the fastest-

growing new packaged-media

format launch ever. Since their

launch in 1997, D VD players have

significantly outsold the VCR and

the CD p layer at comparable

stages in their introduction.

New Line Cinema

Formed in 1967, N ew Line

Cinema has created such popular

franchises as Austin Powers,

Rush Hour and Blade.

In December 2000, New Line

Cinema completed 15 months of

production on t he epic adventure

trilogy The Lord of the Rings, the

most ambitious project in t he

company’s history. Last April,

New L ine launched the most

highly traf f icked Internet event in

the history of f ilm marketing when

it unveiled five minutes of behind-

the-scenes footage from the pro-

duction. Approximately 1.7 million

users downloaded the footage in

the f irst 24 hours.

New Line’s slate of 2000 releases

included Next Friday, Final

Destination, The Cell, Frequency,

Thirteen Days and State and Main

(Fine Line). Its 2001 releases

include Simone, starring Al

Pacino; 15 Minutes, starr ing

Robert De Niro and Edward

Burns; and the f irst installment of

the highly anticipated The Lord of

the Rings trilogy.

3 2,0 0 0 Warner Bros. television titles
1 3 , 5 0 0 Warner Bros. animated titles

New Line Television and Warner

Bros. Television signed a f irst-

look deal under which the two

companies will joint ly develop ,

produce and distribute prime-

time network programming. 

The two-year coproduction pact 

wil l focus on creating half-hour 

comedy ser ies, hour dramas 

and specia ls specif ically for net-

work television.

Warner Bros.
Warner Bros. Pictures
Warner Bros. Television
Warner Bros. Animation

Looney Tunes
Hanna-Barbera

Castle Rock Entertainment
Telepictures Productions
Warner Home Video
Warner Bros. Consumer

Products
Warner Bros. Studio Stores
Warner Bros. International

Theatres

Warner Bros. New Media
Warner Bros. Online

DC Comics
MAD Magazine

New Line Cinema
New Line Cinema
Fine Line Features
New Line Home Video
New Line International
New Line Television
New Line New Media

Filmed Entertainment
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singles and exclusive Internet-

only tracks f rom such a rtists as

Barenaked Ladies, Björk, Natalie

Cole, Collective Soul, Hootie &

the Blowfish, k.d. lang, Paul

Simon and Keith Sweat. Building

on its pioneering digital-download

promotional campaign in 1999,

WMG entered into a number

of Internet licensing, cross-

promotional, marketing and

e-commerce agreements in 2000

with leading Internet companies.

WMG began working with AOL

last year on several ground-

breaking initiatives. Warner Bros.

Records and AOL’s music service

Spinner launched Madonna’s

latest CD, Music, with a world-

premiere global l istening party in

September, followed by

Madonna’s f irst-ever live AOL

chat, with 120,000-plus fans.

The album debuted the following

week at No. 1 on the Billboard

WMG artists won 20 Grammys at

last year’s awards ceremony. Top

domestic best-sellers in 2000

included matchbox twenty, Faith

Hill, Madonna, K id Rock, Red Hot

Chili Peppers, Tim McGraw,

Barenaked Ladies and Don

Henley. Internationally, top sellers

included The Corrs, Alejandro

Sanz, E ric Clapton, Yuki

Koyanagi, AC/DC, C her, Luis

Miguel, All Saints and Maná.

In 2000, WMG signif icantly

expanded its online presence.

The company announced plans

to of fer one of the industry’s

largest col lections of music via

digital distribution through lead-

ing online retailers. At launch, 

the downloads included current

Warner Music Group

The worldwide appeal of a rtists

signed to Warner Music Group’s

(WMG) record companies—

Atlantic, Elektra, London-Sire

Records Inc., Rhino, Warner

Bros. Records and Warner Music

International—is at t he core of i ts

growth strategy.

As the demand for local repertoire

increases, WMG is expanding its

signing of local artists. In addition ,

it is devoting greater resources to

marketing U. S. artists overseas

and to creating greater global

marketing opportunities for artists

with world wide appeal. WMG

operates in 68 countries through

various subsidiaries, affil iates and

nonaffiliated licensees.

Home to an international roster of established stars and new

artists, Warner Music Group is one of the world’s leading music

entertainment companies.

Music

Artists f rom Warner Music Group
labels—this page, from left: Madonna
(Warner Bros. Records); Yolanda
Adams (Elektra). Opposite page, from
left: Alejandro Sanz (WMI); matchbox
twenty (Atlantic).

Warner Music Group

Roger Ames
Chairman & CEO, 
Warner Music Group

Jerome N. Gold
Executive Vice President, CFO,
Warner Music Group

David H. Johnson
Executive Vice President, 
General Counsel, 
Warner Music Group

Paul J. Vidich
Executive Vice President, Strategic
Planning & Business Development,
Warner Music Group

Ahmet M. Ertegun
Co-Chairman & Co-CEO, 
The Atlantic Group

Val Azzoli
Co-Chairman & Co-CEO, 
The Atlantic Group

Sylvia Rhone
Chairman & CEO, 
Elektra Enter tainment Group

Seymour Stein
Chairman, 
London-Sire Records, Inc.

Peter Koepke
President & CEO, 
London-Sire Records, Inc.

Russ Thyret
Chairman & CEO, 
Warner Bros. Records, Inc.

Phil Quartararo
President, 
Warner Bros. Records, Inc.

Stephen Shrimpton
Chairman & CEO, 
Warner Music International

Leslie E. Bider
Chairman & CEO, 
Warner/Chappell Music, Inc.

David Mount
Chairman & CEO, WEA Inc.
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best-selling album chart. Atlantic

Records and AOL had similar

success with an innovative

campaign to launch matchbox

twenty’s multiplatinum mad

season album.

Last fall, WMG became the f irst

of the major music companies to

offer albums in the DVD-Audio

format. DVD-Audio is the most

significant industry format launch

since the introduction of the CD

nearly 20 years ago.

WEA Inc., WMG’s manufactur ing

and distribution operation, is

comprised of three companies:

WEA Corp., a leading U.S.

distribution company; WEA

Manufactur ing, one of the world’s

largest CD manufacturers as well

as the No. 1 DVD manufacturer;

and Ivy Hill, an award-winning

design and packaging f irm.

WMG’s publishing division,

Warner/Chappell Music, Inc., is

one of the world’s leading music

publishers, controlling more than

one million copyrights worldwide.

The Atlantic Group
Elektra Entertainment

Group
London-Sire Records Inc.
Rhino Entertainment
Warner Bros. Records
Warner Music International

Warner / Chappell Music, Inc.
Warner Bros.

Publications
WEA Inc.

Ivy Hill Corp.
WEA Corp.
WEA Manufacturing

Alternative Distr ibution
Alliance

Warner Special Products
Giant Merchandising

Joint Ventures
143 Records
Columbia House
Giant (Revolution) Records
Maverick
Music Choice
Qwest Records

RuffNation Records
Strictly Rhythm Records
Sub Pop Records
Tommy Boy Records

Warner Music Group

countries
1 million + music copyrights worldwide68#1manufacturer of DVDs
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benef its of the Digital Age, infor-

mation technology could just as

easily become another resource

that is denied to the people who

need it the most.

The AOL T ime Warner

Foundation puts special empha-

sis on extending digital opportu-

nity around the world, by

supporting innovative programs

to ensure that underserved com-

munities have the infrastructure,

tools and skills to take full advan-

tage of the online medium. For

the Foundation, bridging the

Digital Divide is a s trategic imper-

ative—because the more people

come online, the more valuable

the global network becomes to

everyone. To realize the full eco-

nomic and social potentia l of this

technology, we must ensure digi-

tal opportunity for all.

Engaging Communities in

the Arts

From the f irst cave paintings to

contemporary urban street per-

formance, the arts ref lect the way

we see ourselves and the world

The AOL Time Warner Foundation

is committed to using its unique

capabilities to improve education

and literacy. From “Time To Read, ”

the largest corporate literacy pro-

gram in the United States, to the

AOL @ School education portals for

students, teachers and administra-

tors, AOL Time Warner has devel-

oped and implemented a host of

initiatives to expand educational

opportunities for kids and adults,

provide teachers and administra-

tors with the means to enhance

their own skills, and ensure that

the online medium provides a safe

and enriching environment for

children of any age.

Extending Internet

Benefits to All

The Internet can be a powerful

democratizing force, offering

greater economic, political and

social participation to communi-

ties that have traditionally been

underserved—and helping devel-

oping nations meet pressing

needs. But unless we take con-

crete action to ensure that every-

one has a chance to share in the

The AOL T ime Warner

Foundation believes that media,

communications and information

technology have an unlimited

potential to empower communi-

ties and improve people’s l ives—

and it is c ommitted to engaging

the full range of AOL Time

Warner’s unique capacities to

help unleash that potential.

The Foundation focuses its

efforts on building innovative and

sustainable programs in four pr i-

ority areas—Equipping K ids for a

Better Future, Extending Internet

Benefits to A ll, Engaging

Communities in t he Arts, and

Empowering Citizens and

Civic Participation.

Equipping Kids for a

Better Future

Whether you call it the Information

Age or t he Internet Century, a

new world is emerging—a world

in which our children need to

learn new skills to succeed…and

people of a ll ages must have a

chance to go on learning for a

lifetime. There is an extraordinary

opportunity for the Internet

and information technology to

improve our educational systems

at every level.

■ Government Guide
[ www. government
guide . com] is a com-
prehensive online gov-
ernment services
resource with informa-
tion about every thing
from health and retire-
ment benefits to small
business advice to
government auctions ;
Government Guide also
includes links to fed-
eral, state and local
agencies. 

■ Digital Heroes
[ www. mentoring . org] is
a national mentoring
program created by
People magazine in
partnership with
A merica Online in
association with The
National Mentoring
Partnership, Power UP
and The Waitt Family
Foundation. 

■ Time To Read 
[ timetoread . com], 
an award-winning
volunteer literacy
program, pairs trained
tutors with children
and adults who need 
to increase their skills. 
It provides kids with
caring mentors and
prepares adults to get
their GED and pursue
higher education .

The AOL Time Warner
Foundation Using the power of media, communications and

information technology to serve the public interest

and strengthen society.
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around us. Today, the arts and

culture are not only a vehicle

for self-expression and self-

knowledge; they are also the vital

means by which we challenge

ourselves to develop greater

understanding of others—giving

voice to diverse ideas, uniting

people across divides of c lass

and culture, and helping us to

build stronger communities.

From arts education and the cre-

ation and performance of music,

dance, theater and film, to the

preservation and exhibition of

great works, the AOL Time

Warner Foundation supports a

broad range of e f forts to ignite

the spirit of a rtistic innovation,

foster freedom of expression,

and ensure that the a rts continue

to enrich society.

Empowering Citizens and

Civic Participation

Robust public debate, open com-

munication between citizens and

their representatives, community

participation and philanthropy—

these are the pillars of democ-

racy. The AOL Time Warner

Foundation believes that the con-

vergence of media, communica-

tions and interactive technology

can greatly strengthen these pil-

lars—and build on t hem in inno-

vative new ways.

The Foundation supports initia-

tives that use media, communica-

tions and information technology

to make communication between

and among citizens and their rep-

resentatives more immediate, rele-

vant and interactive. It promotes

programs that spark new forms of

local decision-making and prob-

lem solving. It supports new ideas

for building an open media envi-

ronment to invigorate our civic

discourse. And the Foundation is

dedicated both to expanding peo-

ple’s opportunities to participate in

social causes and give back—and

to helping nonprofit organizations

expand their communities and ful-

fil l their missions more ef fectively.

Time To Read operates more than
4 0 0 locations nationwide

Helping.org connects up to 6,000 people each month to
local volunteer opportunities and enables Internet users
to make online contributions to any of more than 650,000
charitable organizations. 

Cable in the Classroom
reaches more than
7 million students
around the country.

PowerUP
[www.powerup.org] is
a national campaign to
provide kids with high-
tech skills, career and
other guidance, and a
chance to serve in
their communities.
With more than 250
centers in 43 states,
PowerUP is helping
young people around
the country to make
the most of their
potential in the
Information Age.

Equipping Kids for a 
Better Future

Extending Internet
Benefits to A ll

Engaging Communities
in the Arts

Empower ing Citizens and
Civic Participation

Priorities

www.aoltwfoundation.org
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Glossary

Access Number—The number a

modem calls to connect to an Internet

Service Provider (ISP).

Ad Button or Banner—A graphic image

placed on a Web page that links to an

advertiser’s Web site or a rea.

Ad Server—AOL’s system for manag-

ing advertising on i ts brands. This

system provides advertisers with adver-

tisement deployment, rotation and

click-through tracking functionality.

Audit Bureau of Circulation—Industry

watchdog that tracks and audits the

average net paid circulation of a ll

U.S. magazines.

Bandwidth—A measure of the

information-carrying capacity of a com-

munication channel. The bandwidth

corresponds to the range between the

lowest and highest f requency signal

that can be carried by the channel.

The more complex the data sent, the

more bandwidth required.

Beta—A prerelease version of soft-

ware, distributed to a select group of

users to test before general release.

Box Office—Total value of t ickets sold

for an event such as a movie, concert

or sports event.

Broadband—A transmission network

with a band wid th exceeding that of

the basic te lephone network. This

includes line systems with a trans-

mission rate of at least 1 MHz ,

whereby the transmission may also

occur via satel lite, coaxial cable or

f iber-optic cable.

Browser—A software application used

to navigate and v iew information f rom

the Internet.

Buddy Lists—A feature developed

by AOL that helps users keep track

of and communicate with other

people online.

Cable TV Penetration—The ratio of

the number of cable customers to the

total number of households passed by

the cable system.

Chat—An online feature that a llows

members to t ype messages to one

another in real time in a c ommon

window.

Click - through Rate—Number of times

users respond to an online advertise-

ment by clicking on an ad button /

banner, divided by the total number of

times the adver tisement is presented .

Cookies—Applets (small application

programs) that enable a Web site to

collect information about each user,

typically the user’s preferences within

a particular site, for later reference.

Cost Per Thousand (CPM)—The pr ice

advertisers pay for each 1,000 impres-

sions they purchase.

Direct to Video—Films that are pro-

duced expressly to be released

on home v ideo, eliminating the

in-theaters stage.

Digital Versatile Disk (DVD )—Looks like

a CD-ROM but of fers a considerably

higher storage capacity because

of a reduction in gauge and a more

sensitive reader.

High Definition Television (HDTV)—

A digital television technology that

provides enhanced sound and picture

quality, by using a rectangular screen

with either 720 or 1,080 lines.

Interactive Program Guide (IPG)—An

application a llowing v iewers to se lect

TV programs based on t itle, time slot

or genre.

Interactive TV (iTV)—Services that

allow consumers to customize and/or

interact with their television v iewing

experience.

Modem—An electronic device that lets

computers communicate electroni-

cally, v ia telephone or cable television

lines, or through wireless applications.

MP3—Acronym for MPEG Audio

Layer 3, a revolutionar y standard for

audio compression on t he Internet.

This enables a compression of h igh

quality audio recordings to an average

of 1⁄12 of their original size.

Newsstand Circulation—The number

of magazine copies sold at retail out-

lets and newsstands.

Nielsen Ratings—A barometer of the

public's television viewing habits,

estimating audience s ize and compo-

sition for TV p rogrammers and adver-

tisers. A rating is a percentage of t he

universe that is being measured, most

commonly a percentage of a ll televi-

sion households. A share is the per-

centage of households or persons

using television at a specific t ime, 

and who are watching a particular

program.

Page View—A method of counting

how many pages on a Web site have

been viewed by a user; as opposed to

server h its, which ref lect the number

of graphics and text block on a

single page.

Portal Site—A World Wide Web site

that is a major entry point to the

Internet for a significant number

of users.

Rate Base—The number of copies

through newsstand circulation and

subscription sales that a magazine

publisher commits to deliver to

its advertisers.

Remote Access—The ability to log on

to a computer or a n etwork f rom a

remote distance.

Scalability—The ability of computer

software or hardware to continue to

accommodate growth while stil l con-

tinuing to function well.

Selective Binding—Binding different

sections into one publication; e.g., to

include specif ic regional information in

a national publication.

Set-top Box—A hardware device used

to receive and unscramble TV s ignals

for display on the TV.

Streaming Media—Data streams that

are not transmitted as a w hole but

as a continuous stream of data on

the Internet, making the live trans-

mission of radio stations or Web

movies possible.

Trade Book—Any hardbound or

paperback title produced for general

retail and public library sales. Adult

and juvenile trade books are generally

in f iction and nonfiction categories.

Video on Demand—Video streaming

downloaded on demand by the con-

sumer, and streamed digitally via

cable and satellite t ransmission.

Webcasting—Sending updated con-

tent (news, weather, etc.) to a user’s

computer desktop interface on a regu-

larly scheduled basis, instead of wait-

ing for the user to request it.

Caution Concerning Forward - Looking Statements .
This document includes certain “forward-looking
statements” within the meaning of the Pr ivate
Secur ities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These 
statements are based on management’s current
expectations and are natura lly subject to uncertainty
and changes in ci rcumstances. Actual results may
vary materia lly f rom the expectations contained
herein due to changes in economic, business, com-
petitive, technolog ical and / or regulatory factors and
factors af fecting the integration of the businesses of
Time Warner Inc. and Amer ica Online, Inc. More
detailed information about those factors is set forth in
f ilings by AOL Time Warner, Time Warner and
America Online with the Securities and E xchange
Commission, including AOL Time Warner’s reg istration

statement on Form S-4, Time Warner’s most recent
quarterly report on Form 10-Q and Amer ica Online’s
most recent annual report on Form 10-K . AOL Time
Warner is under no obligation to (and expressly dis-
claims any such obligation to) update or a lter its 
forward-looking statements whether as a result of
new information, future events or otherwise.

Substantial ly al l of the assets of Home Box O ffice
and Warner B ros. and most of the Cable Systems are
held in T ime Warner Entertainment Company, L.P.
AOL Time Warner owns 74.49% of t he res idual equity
and certain pr iori ty interests of TWE. A portion of the
Cable Systems are held in a partnership of which
approximate ly two-thirds is owned by TWE.
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The above logos represent a sampling of AOL Time Warner brands, and are service marks or trademarks of AOL Time Warner and/or i ts af fi liated companies.
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AOL Time Warner Inc.
NYSE: AOL
www.aoltimewarner.com

Corporate Headquarters
75 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, NY 10019

General
212-484-8000

Investor Relations
212-484-6971
703-265-2741
AOL Keyword: IR
www.aoltimewarner.com/investors

Media Relations
212-484-7820
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